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Abstract 
455 wheat varieties and breeding lines were grown in the field, 
contaminated with 7 to 11 different races of common bunt. Based 
on the reaction of the lines to the different virulence races, it was 
possible to group the lines by differential varieties with known 
resistance genes, indicating that they may have one or two of the 
resistance genes Bt1, Bt2, Bt5, Bt7, Bt13, BtZ or Quebon-
resistance. Based hereof, genetic markers will be developed using  
a genome-wide association study (GWAS).   
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Wheat can be infected by the seed and soilborne diseases com-
mon bunt (Tilletia caries, T. laevis), and dwarf bunt 
(T. contraversa), but it has long been known that different varieties 
have different susceptibility to the disease (Tscharner 1764, Kühn 
1880, Tubeuf 1901, Cobb 1902, Hecke 1906 & 1907, Pye 1909, 
Darnell-Smith 1910, Kirschner 1916). During the past century, a 
number of specific resistance genes have been identified 
(Hoffmann & Metzger 1976, Goates 2012). These resistance genes 
are common for the three pathogens and are present in a set of 
differential varieties, that can be used to describe the virulence 
pattern in bunt populations. These differential lines, however, are 
not well adapted to modern agriculture in Europe. On the other 
hand, a number of adapted resistant European wheat varieties are 
known, but often it is unknown which resistance genes are causing 
their resistance. Therefore, wheat breeding aiming to introduce 
bunt resistance into modern adapted material needs to base the 
breeding either on unadapted lines or adapted lines with unk-
nown resistance genes. 
The bunt pathogens is divided into different virulence races, each 
able to infect plants with different resistance genes (Hoffmann & 
Metzger 1976, Goates 2012). Often bunt spore collections are 
mixtures of different races. When a wheat variety is infected with 
a mixture of races, and reinoculated with spores from this infec-
tion, the infection level often raises because of selection of viru-
lent races within the mixture (Weston 1932, Bever 1939). Since 
2010, Agrologica has worked on purifying bunt races, that are 
homogeneous in their ability to infect plants with certain re-
sistance genes (Borgen 2015). By infecting wheat varieties with a 
range of races of common bunt with different virulences towards 
the resistance genes, it is possible estimate which resistance gene 
they have. 
To improve the basis for bunt resistance breeding, the LIVESEED 
project has initiated a research program that will try to identify 
resistance genes in adapted varieties and breeding lines. Later,  
based on the results of this identification, the project will develop 
genetic markers for the resistance genes. 
 
Material and methods 
Before sowing of winter wheat in 2017, 450 wheat varieties and 
breeding lines that have demonstrated resistance to common 
bunt in previous trials were contaminated with 7 different viru-
lence races of common bunt; 62 of the lines were also contamina-
ted with additionally 4 virulence races. The spores used to infect 
the lines, all originate from Denmark. Nielsen (2000) collected 
spores from different places in Denmark and bulked them into a 
mixed population. This bulk population was used to infect a range 
of varieties (Steffan 2014). Spores from infected heads of resistant 
varieties were collected, maintained and multiplied on these vari-
eties to confirm virulence against the resistance gene in question 
(Borgen 2015, 2016). 
The tested wheat lines were selected in order to cover differential 
lines with the known resistance genes, and a balanced amount of 
lines with each of 7 resistance genes that were aimed to be identi-
fied in the study. The resistance genes include Bt1, Bt2, Bt5, Bt7, 
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Bt13 and BtZ. The genes were selected based on the virulence of 
bunt races. 
About 50 seed were sown with each line in each treatment. After 
heading, the plants were scored for visible symptoms of infection 
in the head. 
 
Results and discussion 
The infection rates of 180 selected wheat lines are presented in 
Fig. 1, where the infection is colored based on infection level. The 
lines are sorted based on a subjective evaluation of similarity in 
reaction to the different virulence races. Infection of lines with 
zero infection to all races are not presented and are hypothesized 
to carry multiple genes with additive effects. 
The infection rates ranged from 0 to 100% infection with some  
lines being resistant to all virulence races, and others being 
susceptible to all races. 
Line PI 181463 (Thule III) and a few lines derived from crosses with 
this line were infected with at a low rate when contaminated with 
race Vr13. This is surprising, since this race demonstrated high 
virulence against Bt13 in previous years. This may indicate that the 
spores in 2017 may have been of low vitality and/or been applied 
in low quantity. 
Most differential lines were infected by one or more of the viru-
lence races. This shows that virulence is present against most of 
the known Bt resistance genes. However, lines with Bt9 or Bt11 
were not infected by any of the races (data not presented). It is 
inconclusive if lines with Bt4 were infected or not, since two lines 
are listed to have Bt4, and one was infected and the other not. 
This may be due to heterogeneity within the differential lines 
(Dumalasova, pers. commun.). 
Bt12 was infected with race 341 (data not presented), which is 
surprising since virulence to Bt12 has not previously been descri-
bed in Europe. Also Bt6 was infected by this race, which is also 
surprising, as Tilletia leavis has never been observed in Denmark, 
and virulence against Bt6 has so far only been observed in Eastern 
Europe in areas where T. leavis is present (Mascher et al. 2016). 
However, race 341 has not been identified at species level. 
Based on the sorting presented in Fig. 1, it seems that some lines 
react in a similar way to the different races, and it is hypothesized 
that lines with similar reaction have the same resistance gene. 
Since each group has one or more differential lines with known 
resistance genes, it is hypothesized that the groups represent lines 
with the same resistance genes as the differential line in the 
group. However, Bt10 and BtZ react in a similar way to the diffe-
rent races. Differential lines with Bt10 and BtZ has been assessed 
with the genetic marker identified for Bt10 (Laroche et al. 2000), 
and only Bt10 had this marker which supports the fact that Bt10 
and BtZ are indeed two different genes and that race 10 in this 
study apparently is virulent to both Bt10 and BtZ. Therefore, the 
distinction between BtZ and Bt10 in this study is based on infor-
mation about the parents. 
In this study, lines with multiple resistance genes were not infec-
ted by any of the races. However, some combinations of dual re-
sistance are relatively easily overcome by the development of new 
virulence races of the pathogen, given that virulence against the 
parent resistance gene are present in pathogenic races in the regi-
on (Hoffman 1982). Therefore, a safer strategy is to combine re-
sistance genes where virulence against at least one of the genes 
are rare. In Europe, virulence is frequently found against Bt7 and 
relatively common also against Bt1, Bt2 and Bt5. Our study shows 
that these genes are also found in several commercial varieties in 
Europe, and this is likely the reason for the virulence. Using these 
resistance genes alone can, therefore, not be used as the only 
strategy to control the disease, but must be combined with other 
control measures or at least be followed with seed analysis for the 
presence of spores prior to sowing. 
We believe that this study can be used as a data foundation for a 
GWAS to identify genetic markers for the bunt resistances in ques-
tion. The trial will be repeated in 2018/19 to confirm the results 
and this hypothesis further pursued within the LIVESEED project. 
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Figure 1: Infection of 180 selected wheat varieties and breeding lines contaminated with spores of 7 different virulence races of commo n 
bunt (Tilletia caries). The colour gradient indicates infection level from 0% (green), 20% (yellow) to 100% (red). The lines are grouped based 
on the similarity in reaction to the different races. Lines with similar reaction as differential lines with known resistance genes are hypothe-
sized to carry the same resistance gene, supported by knowledge of the parents. 
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